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ΤΕΧΤ : HOUSE OF MUSIC

The House of Music is a place full of music. It’s a big
traditional building with lots of rooms, concert halls, a
recording studio and also a self-service restaurant. This
house was the mayor’s idea for the teenagers of the area.
We are all members of the House of Music. We go
there and listen to different types of music on CDs and
old records. We play instruments and practise and the
music teachers help us a lot. We form groups, write
the lyrics, and compose music there. We also rehearse
and record our songs.

QUESTIONS
1.What is your favourite music? Write a paragraph of about 40 words.
2.Do you play a musical instrument? Why ? Why not? ( 30 - 40 words )
3.Do you think that music is a way to express our feelings? (30 - 40words )
4.Suppose that the Mayor has decided to build a House of Music in Lamia. Send him
e-mail and write your suggestions ( 30 - 40 words )

GRAMMAR – VOCABULARY

an

A Rewrite the sentences using the words in brackets. ( 2.50 points )
1. Shall we do anything interesting tonight?
( 3 days ago )
2 Did Helen write a book last year?
( never )
3. Did the pirates find anything in the cave?
( yet )
4 John didn’t find my kite anywhere near here. ( wasn’t )
5 The radio is too loud. I can’t sleep.
( off )
B Write the correct preposition. ( 2.50 points )
1. My father always pays ………cash because he doesn’t have a credit card.
2. I am worried……..….the lake near my house. It’s very dirty.
3. We have to watch our diet if we want to keep…………shape.
4. Look! You can see the new group …..……that poster.
5. Mary is looking ……… her glasses. She can’t find them.
C a) Write the correct question tag. ( 1,50 points )
1. George likes ice cream,……………………..?
2. The children have dinner early at night,………………?
3. John’s got an old car,…………………?
b) Write the questions to the underlined words. ( 1 point )
1. Mary plays tennis with Bob…………………………………….
2. Anna has got a lot of money…………………………………….
D a) Underline the “silly” word and write the word that should replace it.( 0,75 points )
1. Never believe packages from people you don’t know.
2. El. Venizelos is an exotic airport. People fly here from all over the world.
3. If you want to meet this club , you have to fill in this application form.
b) Find the derivatives of the words in capital. ( 0,75 points )
1. Julie and Fred came to see us last night. It was a……………surprise. PLEASURE
2 John couldn’t hide his………………. HAPPY.
3 Never leave your luggage …………..at the airport. ATTEND
c) Write the synonyms of the following. ( 1 point )
1. difficult =
2. leave ( a place )
=
3. take care =
4. improve =
GOOD LUCK !!!!!

